Marvelous, Comforting Vision-Story of National Restoration-the Valley of Dry Bones Will Come to Life;
the Formerly Divided People Will Become One Nation
Under YHWH's Servant "David,"
and YHWH's Dwelling-Place Will Be in their Midst! (37:1-28)
National resurrection (37:1-14)
37:1 YHWH’s hand was upon me; and He brought me forth by YHWH’s Spirit. And He
gave me rest / set me in the middle of the valley. And it was full of bones. 37:2 And He caused
me to cross over upon them, around, around. And look–exceedingly many (bones), upon the
valley’s surface. And look–(they were) exceedingly dry! 37:3 And He said to me, Son of Adam
/ Humanity, will these bones live? And I said, My Lord YHWH, You knew! 37:4 And He said
to me, Prophesy over these bones! And you shall say to them, the bones, the dry ones, Hear /
listen to YHWH’s Word! 37:5 In this way my Lord YHWH spoke to the these bones: Look–I
am bringing on you (plural) a Spirit / spirit, and you will live! 37:6 And I will give to you (plural) sinews; and I will cause flesh to come up on you; and I will spread skin over you, and I will
give / place spirit / Spirit in you, and you will live! And you will know that I (am) YHWH! 37:7
And I prophesied, just as I was commanded. And there was a voice / sound as I prophesied, and
look–a shaking, and (the) bones drew near, bone to its bone. 37:8 And I saw, and look–upon
them (were) sinews, and flesh went up; and skin spread upon them from above. But (there was)
no Spirit / spirit in them. 37:9 And He said to me, Prophesy to the Spirit / spirit, Prophesy, Son
of Adam / Humanity! And you shall say to the Spirit / spirit, In this way my Lord YHWH spoke:
From four Spirits / spirits, winds, come, the Spirit / spirit / wind! And breathe in these the slain
ones, and let them live! 37:10 And I prophesied, just as He commanded me. And the Spirit /
spirit came on / into them, and they lived! And they stood upon their feet, a great army, exceedingly, exceedingly! 37:11 And He said to me, Son of Adam / Humanity, these bones--they (are)
all Israel’s House. Look–(they are) saying, Our bones grew dry, and our hope perished. As for
us, we are cut off! 37:12 Therefore, prophesy! And you shall say to them, In this way my Lord
YHWH spoke: Look, I am opening your graves! And I will raise you up from your graves, My
people! And I will bring you to (the) ground / land of Israel! 37:13 And you (plural) shall know
that I (am) YHWH, when I open your graves, and when I raise you up from your graves, My people! 37:14 And I will give / place My Spirit upon you (plural), and you will live! And I will
cause you to rest upon your ground / land; and you will know that I (am) YHWH, I spoke, and I
will do (it)--(it is) a saying of YHWH!
National Reunification (37:15-28)
37:15 And YHWH’s word was / came to me saying: 37:16 And you, Son of Adam /
Humanity, take for yourself one tree / stick, and write upon it For Judah, and for Israel his
companions; and take one tree / stick, and write upon it for Joseph, a tree / stick of Ephraim and
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all Israel’s House, his companions. 37:17 And bring them near, one to one for yourself, for one
tree / stick. And they will become ones / united in your hand. 37:18 And just as (the) children
of your people speak to you, saying: Will you not declare / explain to us what these (are / mean)
to you? 37:19 Say to them, In this way my Lord YHWH spoke: Look–I am taking Joseph’s
stick which (is) in Ephraim’s hand; and Israel’s tribes, his companions, and I will give / place
them upon him / it, Judah’s stick; and I will make them into one stick. And they will be one in
My hand! 37:20 And the sticks upon which you write (will be) in your hand, for their eyes.
37:21 And say to them, In this way my Lord YHWH spoke: Look–I am taking Israel’s children
from between / among the nations where they went; and I will gather them from (all) around, and
I will bring them into their ground / land. 37:22 And I will make them into one nation in the
land, in Israel’s mountains; and one king will belong to all of them for king. And they will not
again be two nations; and they will not be divided again, to two kingdoms again. 37:23 And
they will not defile themselves again with their idols and with their disgusting things and with all
their transgressions; but / and I will save them from / out of all their dwelling-places, in which
they sinned. And I will cleanse them, and they will be Mine for a people, and I, I will be theirs
for a God! 37:24 And My servant David–king over them, and one shepherd will belong to all of
them. And by My judicial decisions they will walk, and My statutes they will keep, and they will
do them. 37:25 And they shall dwell upon the land which I gave to My servant, to Jacob, in
which your fathers dwelt; and your children and their children until long-distant time; and they
shall dwell upon it, and David My servant (will be) a prince for them to long-lasting-time! 37:26
And I will cut / make for them a covenant of peace, a long-lasting covenant will be with them.
And I will give (it) to them, and I will multiply them. And I will place My sanctuary in their
midst to long-lasting-time! 37:27 And My tent will be over them, and I will be theirs for a God;
and they will be Mine for a people. 37:28 And the nations shall know that I (am) YHWH, Who
is setting-apart / consecrating Israel, when My set-apart place / sanctuary (is) in their midst for
long-lasting-time!
Marvelous, Comforting Vision-Story of National Restoration-the Valley of Dry Bones Will Come to Life;
the Formerly Divided People Will Become One Nation
Under YHWH's Servant "David,"
and YHWH's Dwelling-Place Will Be in their Midst! (37:1-28)2014
2014

Rabbi Fisch entitles chapter 37 “Vision of the Dry Bones and the Symbol of Unity.” He comments that “The prophecy of Israel’s regeneration is illustrated in the most graphic manner by a vision [our
‘vision-story’] concerning the rebirth of the nation. The prophet finds himself in a valley full of scattered dry bones. Under the vivifying effect of the Spirit of God the bones knit together and are covered
with sinews, flesh and skin. Ultimately the breath of life is infused into them and they stand up a great
(continued...)
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National resurrection (37:1-14)2014
2014

(...continued)
host. No more inspiriting message could have been communicated to the despairing exiles to revive
their national will to live...
In the second half of the chapter (verses 15-28) Ezekiel by a symbolic act predicts the reunion of
the two kingdoms which will be ruled by one king of the house of David. The purified and restored Israel will never again be uprooted from their soil, but they shall dwell therein, they and their children, and
their children’s children, for ever; and David My servant shall be their prince for ever (verse 25).” (P.
246)
Hilmer states that this chapter is “One of Ezekiel’s major visions. Surprisingly no date is given
(as in 1:2; 8:1; 40:1), but the event must have occurred sometime after 586 B.C.E.” (P. 1278)
Darr comments that “Verses 1-14, often referred to as the vision of the valley of dry bones, are
arguably the most famous passage in all the Scroll of Ezekiel...This is the third of Ezzekiel’s four
visionary reports (the others appear in 1:1-3:15, 8:1-11:25, and 40:1-48:35)...
“The image is of a battlefield whose slain never received proper burial, but were left to decay
(and be ravaged by birds and beasts) where they fell. Having led Ezekiel around these piles of bones,
Yahweh asks him a question: ‘Mortal, can these bones live?’ (verse 3). The prophet’s response is enigmatic, ‘O Lord God, You know.’ Yahweh then orders Ezekiel to prophesy to the bones (as if they had
ears to hear). In response to the prophet’s words, the bones are re-membered, bound by sinews, refleshed, covered with skin, and animated by the spirit...
“Yahweh instructs the prophet to inform his audience that their present situation and consequent
despair will be transformed. God will open their graves, bring them forth from those graves, and return
them to their homeland...Verse 14, like 36:27, affirms that the Lord will place ‘My Spirit’ within the
people and they shall live, reestablished on their own soil.” (Pp. 338-339)
2014

Rabbi Fisch entitles verses 1-14 “The Vision of Israel’s Resurrection.”
This vision-story must have come to Ezekiel following the destruction of Jerusalem, although it
is not dated. The valley filled with dry bones symbolizes Jerusalem and Israel's total devastation and
destruction that she had experienced in the Assyrian and now the Babylonian invasions and exile. Israel's condition is absolutely hopeless--she is dead, and has been dead for a long time! But new life can
enter into the dry bones if the word of YHWH is proclaimed to the hopelessly dead people. Ezekiel sees
this very thing happening in a symbolic vision-story--and then he gives the powerfully comforting message that YHWH is going to accomplish just such a marvelous "re-creation" (compare Genesis 2:7) for
his fallen people, placing his Spirit within them, and restoring them to their land!
(continued...)
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2014

(...continued)
Reimer comments that “This vision[-story], Ezekiel’s third in the [Scroll] (see 1:1 [we think
there are many more ‘vision-stories’ than 3]), is one of the most famous passages in Ezekiel...While it
stands on its own as a powerful statement of [YHWH’s] power to re-create the community, the context
is significant...The promised gift of new heart and spirit (36:26-27) left questions hanging (i.e., how can
this be? And can it be true for us?). Chapter 37 addresses these questions...The vision itself is reported
in verses 1-10 with vivid power. The landscape is filled with bleached bones to which Ezekiel is
commanded to prophesy. As he does, the bones are restored to life...
“The vision receives a double interpretation in verses 11-14. The primary meaning relates directly to the exiles’ despair (verse 11) and concludes the vision in verse 14. Verses 12-13 transpose the
metaphor to a graveyard and contain one of the few hints of resurrection in the Old Testament.” (P.
1559)
Yes! And we add, when you read the Hebrew Bible, you will soon begin to see that for YHWH,
death is not the final end. The dead go to sheol, the grave, the unseen world of the dead, where they
continue to live a “shadowy existence.” But YHWH, Who holds death and sheol in His mighty hands,
can recall the dead from the grave / the unseen world of the dead. Judah and northern Israel have presumably “died,” with their destruction by the Assyrians and now the Babylonians. But death is not the
final word. The final Word is spoken by YHWH through His prophet–it is a Word that brings life from
the dead, a Word concerning “resurrection”! As Hilmer puts it, “Ezekiel now received a message of
hope, where he had previously heard [YHWH’s] word of judgment.” (P. 1278) Oh yes! Ezekiel, the
most extreme “prophet of doom” in the Hebrew Bible, is now given an unequaled vision and messsage
of hope, vibrant hope in the face of death and despair. The prophet of doom has become the prophet of
hope!
Compare the equally powerful and compelling vision-story in Ezekiel 47, concerning the “River
of Life” that flows from the new temple down into the Dead Sea, bringing renewal of life and fruitfulness to the “deadest place on earth”! What a powerful message of life and hope, in the midst of death!
How I hope we can begin to share in Ezekiel’s vision-stories, as we live in the grasp of the pandemic
Covid 19, or in the fear of a Third World War as I write these words! Death is not the final word.
YHWH God is planning to “swallow up death forever”–see Isaiah 25.
Matties comments on verses 1-14 that “The vision of the bones is set in a valley (see also
Ezekiel 3:22) to where Ezekiel is driven by the Spirit of [YHWH] (verse 1; compare Ezekiel 1:3; 8:1).
The text includes a vision (verses 1-10) and its interpretation (verses 11-14). The entire unit responds to
the citation of verse 11 by illustrating the transition from death to life. The impulse for life is YHWH’s
Breath / Spirit (verses 1, 5, 6, 8, 9, 10, 14)...

(continued...)
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37:1

èhw"hy>-dy: éyl;[' ht'äy>h
YHWH’s hand was upon me;2015

hw"ëhy> ‘x:Wr’b. ynIaEÜciAYw:'
and He brought me forth by YHWH’s Spirit.2016

h['_q.Bih; %AtåB. ynIxEßynIy>w:
And He gave me rest / set me in the middle of the valley.2017
2014

(...continued)
“The vision depicts a battlefield, representing dead Israel after the Babylonian invasion (verses
1-2). The question to Ezekiel draws a tentative response (verse 3). He throws the question back. The
question is not about afterlife or resurrection as much as it concerns whether it is possible to return to the
world of the living. Even more, it is not about resurrection of the individual, but about whether a dead
people can become alive again...
“After responding to instructions (verses 4-7), Ezekiel observes corpses with no spirit (Hebrew
ruach) (verse 8). A second command to the breath causes the corpses to live (verses 9-10). The twostage resuscitation may reflect the two phases recounted in Genesis 2:7. Or it may reflect the process of
prophetic ministry. Just as the prophet has begun the work of gathering the people, so the prophetic
word will continue to inaugurate the new life-giving transformation accomplished by [YHWH’s] Spirit...
“The citation about death and hopelessness gives way to an interpretation that equates life in the
land (on your own soil) with life empowered by [YHWH’s] Spirit. The revised recognition formula
(verse 14b) emphasizes the inevitability of the Divine purpose (see also 36:36).” (P. 1211)
2015

See Ezekiel 1:3 for this matter of YHWH’s Hand being on Ezekiel.
2016

Hilmer notes that this phrase, hw"ëhy> ‘x:Wr’, ruach YHWH, “Spirit of YHWH” is “used elsewhere
in Ezekiel only in 11:5; usually simply ‘the Spirit,’ as in 8:3; 11:1, 24.” (P. 1278)
2017

Rabbi Fisch states that this valley was “probably the same valley where he saw a vision in the
earlier days of his career (Ezekiel 3:22).” (P. 246)
The Greek translation (Rahlfs) has evn me,sw| tou/ pedi,ou, “in (the) midst of the plain / field.”
(continued...)
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`tAm)c[' ] ha'îlem. ayhiÞw>
And it was full of bones.2018
37:2

bybi_s' Ÿbybiäs' ~h,Þyle[] ynIr:ïybi[/h,w>
And He caused me to cross over upon them, around, around.2019

h['êq.Bih; ynEåP.-l[; ‘daom. tABÜr: hNE’hiw>
And look–exceedingly many (bones), upon the valley’s surface.2020

2017

(...continued)
Reimer states that “The vast landscape of dry bones suggests the aftermath of battle, the ultimate
outcome of the judgment of chapter 6.” (P. 1559)
Eichrodt states that “The valley plain, which has been a place where judgment had to be suffered,
now becomes the place where Yahweh triumphs over death and serves as an impressive symbol in which
to clothe the great turning-point in Ezekiel’s message.” (P. 507)
2018

Rabbi Fisch comments that “There is a discussion in the Babylonian Talmud (Sanhedrin 92b)
whether the prophet’s account of the dry bones in the valley was an allegory or something which he saw
[could not a prophet have seen an allegory?]. With regard to the latter view, several suggestions are
made as to the identity of the persons who were resurrected. One opinion is that they were the Ephraimites who miscalculated the duration of the Egyptian bondage, left the country thirty years before the
appointed time of the release, and were slain in the wilderness.” (P. 246)
And we note that this kind of speculation, completely unrelated to the biblical text, is typical for
Talmudic interpretation of the Hebrew Bible. If you think you will become a student of the Hebrew
Bible by reading the Babylonian Talmud, you will be greatly disappointed.
2019

Rabbi Fisch comments that “Rashi holds that because Ezekiel was debarred from contact with
the dead, being a kohen (descendant in the male line from Aaron), he was not set down inside the valley
among the bones but on the outer edge of the valley. Kimchi disputes this interpretation on the ground
that on another occasion (compare Ezekiel 5:1) Ezekiel, though a kohen, was ordered to shave his head
and beard, an act forbidden to a priest; and it is expressly stated in the preceding verse and set me down
in the midst of the valley. His view is that the matter of contracting ritual defilement did not arise with
Ezekiel, since the experience was not actual and only a vision.” (P. 247)
2020

(continued...)
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`dao)m. tAvïbey> hNEßhiw>
And look–(they were) exceedingly dry!2021
37:3

yl;êae rm,aYOæw
And He said to me,

hL,ae_h' tAmåc[' ]h' hn"yy<ßx.tih] ~d"§a-' !B,:
Son of Adam / Humanity, will these bones live?2022

`T'[.d")y" hT'îa; hwIßhy> yn"ïdoa] rm;§aow"
And I said, My Lord YHWH, You knew!2023
37:42024

2020

(...continued)
Eichrodt comments that “The prophet is led around the plain, and can see nothing but dry bones,
which leads him to an overwhelming realization that this is the place where death holds triumph.” (P.
507)
2021

Rabbi Fisch comments that “The flesh had gone completely, depicting how forlorn was the hope
of the nation’s revival.” (P. 247)
Hilmer states it was “a great many bones,” symbolizing “the whole community of exiles.” They
were “very dry,” meaning they had been “long dead, far beyond the reach of resusitation.” (P. 1278)
2022

Reimer states that this question “anticipates the exiles’ own self-perception (verse 11): total
hopelessness. It also introduces one of the key words in the passage: the verb ‘to live’ appears in verses
3, 5, 6, 9, 10, and 14. Ezekiel’s response leaves the outcome to [YHWH’s] sovereignty.” (P. 1559)
2023

Rabbi Fisch comments that “It is beyond human power to make the bones live. Only God, if He
so will, can do it.” (P. 247)
2024

Reimer comments on 37:4-6 that “[YHWH] commands Ezekiel to do what seems pointless
(‘prophesy over these bones,’ verse 4), and includes the promise that He will perform the impossible
(verses 5-6)–bring them back to life. The key to ‘resuscitation’ is stated in verse 5: ‘breath’ is the
(continued...)
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hL,ae_h' tAmåc[' ]h-' l[; abeÞN"hi yl;êae rm,aYOæw:
And He said to me, Prophesy over these bones!2025

tAvêbey>h; ‘tAmc'[]h' ~h,êylea] T'är>m;aw' >
And you shall say to them, the bones, the dry ones,

`hw")hy>-rb;D> W[ßm.vi
Hear / listen to YHWH’s word!
37:5

hL,ae_h' tAmßc[' ]l' hwIëhy> yn"ådoa] ‘rm;a' hKoÜ
In this way my Lord YHWH spoke to the these bones:

x:Wrß ~k,²b' aybiîme ynI÷a] hNE’hi
Look–I am bringing on you (plural) a Spirit / spirit,2026

2024

(...continued)

Hebrew x:Wrß, ruach, the same word used for ‘the Spirit’ in verse 1, and which appears seven more
times in the vision.” (P. 1559)
Eichrodt comments that “Even death does not set a limit to the manifestation of [YHWH’s]
power...But this resignation in face of the human aspect of death, which accords with the attitude
towards death hitherto current in Israel, is now shot through by the certainty bursting all the limitations
of human thought, of a miracle performed by [YHWH] which He, the Lord over life and death, makes
known to His messenger by drawing him into the first beginnings of this unheard-of event and giving
him a decisive part to play in it...For he is to speak the authoritative prophetic word by means of which
the bones are to be once again transformed into living [human beings].” (P. 508)
2025

Hilmer notes that “Ezekiel had previously prophesied to inanimate objects (mountains, 6:2; 36:1;
forests, 20:47) and now prophesied to lifeless bones and the ‘breath’ (verse 9).” (P. 1278)
Darr comments that “Yahweh commands Ezekiel, a spectator to this point, to prophesy to the
bones, calling them to attention and demanding that they ‘hear the Word of the Lord.’” (p. 340)
2026

Rabbi Fisch’s translation has “I will cause breath to enter into you,” and he comments that “After
the bones had been covered with sinews, flesh and skin, God will put breath into them, as stated in the
(continued...)
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`~t,(yyIx.wI
and you (plural) will live!
37:6

~ydIøGI ~k,’yle[] •yTit;n"w>
And I will give to you (plural) sinews;

rf'ªB' ~k,äyle[] ytióle[]h;w>)
and I will cause flesh to come up on you;

rA[ê ‘~k,yle[] yTiÛm.r:qw' >
and I will spread skin over you,

x:Wrß ~k,²b' yTiît;n"w>
and I will give / place spirit / Spirit on you,

~t,_yyIx.wI
and you will live!2027

`hw")hy> ynIïa]-yKi( ~T,Þ[.d:ywI
And you will know that I (am) YHWH!2028

2026

(...continued)
next verse. Apparently, the final stage in the process of giving life to the bones is mentioned first to
bring out the purpose of the scene.” (P. 247)
Darr comments that the breath or spirit entering the dry bones “will be accomplished through a
four-fold process. First, God will lay sinews upon them, binding bone to bone. Second, Yahweh will
cause flesh to come upon them. Third, skin will cover the flesh. This sequencing of events reverses the
process by which bodies decompose. Finally, God will infuse them with breath (or ‘spirit’). As a consequence of these procedures, , the bones will live; more importantly the Lord’s larger purpose will be
accomplished: the revived people will know and acknowledge Who Yahweh is.” (P. 340)
2027

Rabbi Fisch comments that “Perhaps the intention is that the physical and political rehabili-tation
of the people will be completed by their spiritual revitalization.” (P. 247)
2028

(continued...)
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37:7

ytiyWE+cu rv,äa]K; ytiaBeÞnIw>
And I prophesied, just as I was commanded.

‘yaib.N")hiK. lAqÜ-yhiy>w:)
And there was a voice / sound as I prophesied,

v[;r:ê-hNEhiw>
and look–a shaking,2029

`Am)c.[;-la, ~c,[,Þ tAmêc[' ] Wbår>q.Tiw:
and (the) bones drew near, bone to its bone.2030
37:82031

2028

(...continued)
It is a religious fact, that whenever people experience the coming of new life through the prophetic message, filled with the powerful ethical teaching of the prophets, they come to know YHWH.
Nothing else can explain the experience, other than the reality of YHWH and His Word. There is
nothing like this in the other religions of the ancient Near East, as far as I know.
2029

Rabbi Fisch’s translation has “a noise...a commotion.” He comments that “The noise (literally
‘sound’) grew into a commotion by the coming together of the bones to form human frames.” (P. 248)
2030

Eichrodt comments on verses 7-8 that “As in the account of how the first man was made, this
leads to the production of complete human forms, but without as yet bringing them to life. [YHWH]
must, once again, breathe in the breath of life, before they can really be brought back to life on earth.”
(P. 508)
Darr states that “Ezekiel reports that he prophesied as commanded–to exceedingly dramatic
effect. He hears a sound, a quaking or rattling...The process commences as bones approach each other,
bone to its appropriate bone, to constitute skeletons (verse 7). Suddenly, they are stitched together by
sinews, flesh has come upon them, and they are covered with skin!...The bones have become bodies but,
Ezekiel observes, the bodies are lifeless, for there is no breath (ruach) within them.” (P. 340)
2031

Reimer states that “The first phase of prophesying results in the rebuilt bodies, which lack
‘breath.’ So far this activity only yields corpses–but it is still a necessary first step.” (P. 1559)
1211

hl'ê[' rf'äbW' ‘~ydIGI ~h,Ûyle[]-hNE)hiw> ytiyaiør"w>
And I saw, and look–upon them (were) sinews, and flesh went up;2032

hl'[.m_l' .mi rA[ß ~h,²yle[] ~r:ôq.YIw:
and skin spread upon them from above.

`~h,(B' !yaeî x:Wrßw>
But (there was) no Spirit / spirit in them.2033
37:92034

x:Wr+h'-la, abeÞN"hi yl;êae rm,aYOæw:
And He said to me, Prophesy to the Spirit / spirit,

~d"aû' -!b, abeäN"hi
Prophesy, Son of Adam / Humanity!2035

2032

Rabbi Fisch comments that “flesh came up...Upon the sinews. ‘Ezekiel prepares the way for the
description of the actual coming of the breath with distinct literary art’ (Lofthouse).’” (P. 248)
2033

Hilmer notes that “This visionary re-creation of [YHWH’s] people recalls the two-step creation
of man in Genesis 2:7, where man was first formed from the dust and then received the breath of life.”
(P. 1278)
2034

Reimer comments on 37:9-10 that “The second phase of prophesying is addressed to the breath

ß

(or wind or spirit / Spirit; Hebrew x:Wr, ruach, which can take all three meanings). The coming of the
wind / breath / spirit / Spirit that gives life powerfully alludes to [YHWH’s] creative work in Genesis

>

2:7. [~yhiøl{a/ hw"’hy, YHWH Elohim / God] creates, and [~yhiøl{a/
creates.” (P. 1559)

hw"’hy>, YHWH Elohim / God] re-

2035

Darr comments that “Now, in an act unanticipated in verses 5-6, Ezekiel is twice commanded to
prophesy again, summoning ‘the breath’ or ‘the spirit’...’Wind’ is yet another meaning of ruach, and the
four winds (or the winds that blow from the four compass points–i.e., all winds) appear to be the powerful source of the ruach Ezekiel must summon.” (P. 340)
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x:Wrøh'-la, T'’r>m;aw' >
And you shall say to the Spirit / spirit,

hwI©hy> yn"ådoa] Ÿrm:åa-' hKo)
In this way my Lord YHWH spoke:

x:Wrêh' yaiBoå ‘tAxWr [B;Ûr>a;me
From four Spirits / spirits, winds, come, the Spirit / spirit / wind!2036

`Wy*x.yI)w> hL,aeÞh' ~ygIïWrh]B; yxi²p.W
And breathe in these the slain ones, and let them live!2037
37:10

ynIW"+ci rv,äa]K; ytiaBeÞN:hiw>
And I prophesied, just as He commanded me.

Wy©x.YI)w: x:Wrøh' ~h,’b' •aAbT'w:
And the Spirit / spirit came on / into them, and they lived!

~h,êyleg>r:-l[; ‘Wdm.[;Y:)w:
And they stood upon their feet,

`dao)m.-daom. lAdïG" lyIx:ß
a great army, exceedingly, exceedingly!

2036

Rabbi Fisch’s translation has “come from the four winds, O breath.” He comments that “The
breath of life which had departed from the bodies is thought of as having been dispersed in all directions,
and is summoned to return from wherever it may be. Or, as Davidson comments: ‘The wind from the
four corners of the heavens is but a symbol of the universal life-giving Spirit of God.’” (P. 248)
2037

Darr comments that “The verb ‘to breathe’ in verse 9 is from the root naphach. That same verb
appears in Genesis 2:7 to describe how God, having formed a human body from the soil, breathed into
its nostrils the breath of life...Ezekiel prophesies as commanded. The breath or wind enters the corpses
and they come alive. More, they stand up on their feet, ‘a vast army.’” (Pp. 340-341)
1213

37:11

èyl;ae érm,aYOw:
And He said to me,

hL,aeêh' tAmåc[' ]h' ~d"§a-' !B,
Son of Adam / Humanity, these bones--

hM'he_ laeÞr"f.yI tyBeî-lK'
they (are) all Israel’s House.2038

Wnyte²Amc.[; Wvôb.y" ~yrIªm.ao hNEåhi
Look–(they are) saying, Our bones grew dry,

WnteÞw"q.ti hd"ïb.aw' >

2039

and our hope perished.

`Wnl'( Wnr.z:ïg>nI
As for us, we are cut off!2040
2038

Rabbi Fisch comments on verse 11 that it begins “The interpretation of the vision. These dried
bones are a representation of the entire people of Israel, both the northern and southern kingdoms,
destroyed and desolate, bereft of vitality.” (P. 248)
Darr states that “At its outset, Yahweh ‘decodes’ the extraordinary events Ezekiel has just
witnessed with a simple equation: ‘Mortal, these bones are the whole house of Israel’...Here, as
elsewhere (see, e.g., 36:10), the prophet thinks not just of the fallen kingdom of Judah, but also of
Israel’s northern kingdom, destroyed by the Assyrians in 721 B.C.E.” (P. 341)
2039

Rabbi Fisch’s translation is “our hope is lost.” He explains that this means hope “of ever again
being a living nation. The words, with the addition of the negative, were made the theme of Imber’s
Hatikwah [‘The Hope’], the Jewish national anthem.” (P. 248)
2040

Rabbi Fisch comments that “The subject is the survivors of the two kingdoms, scattered and in
exile. They have lost the semblance of nationhood as fleshless bones can no longer be regarded as
human beings.” (P. 248)
(continued...)
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37:122041

2040

(...continued)
Rabbi Fisch’s translation is “we are clean cut off,” and he states that “They compared themselves
to limbs severed from the body, never again to be united in a living organism.” (P. 249)
Hilmer states that this is “A sense of utter despair, to which the vision offers hope.” (P. 1278)
Darr states that “The Lord does not deny that the exiles’ deadly despair is real. Rather Yahweh
describes, in both metaphorical and literal language, what will be done to transform their lives.” (P. 341)
2041

Hilmer states that “The imagery shifts from a scattering of bones on a battlefield...to a cemetery
with sealed graves.” (P. 1278)
Reimer comments on verses 12-13, “‘I will open your graves and raise you from your graves, O
My people.’ The vision of national revival is transposed into the metaphor of a cemetery, which seems
to be related to the experience of exile (verse 12b)...By using this language, Ezekiel also contributes to
Old Testament teaching on resurrection. Although clear statements of bodily life after death are not
common in the Old Testament, one of the clearest comes in Daniel 12:2-3,
1
lAdªG"h; rF;äh; laeøky' mi( dmo’[]y: •ayhih; t[eäbW'
And at that time he shall arise, Michael the great prince,

è^M,[; ynEåB.-l[; édme[oh'
the one standing over your people’s children.

‘ht'y>h.nI-al{) rv,Ûa] hr"êc' t[eä ‘ht'y>h'w>
And It will be a time of a tight place / distress which has not been / happened

ayhi_h; t[eäh' d[;Þ yAGë tAyæh.m(i
from a nation’s being until that time.

^êM.[; jleäM'yI ‘ayhih; t[eÛbW'
And at that time your people will be delivered / escape,

`rp,Se(B; bWtïK' ac'Þm.NIh;-lK'
everyone that is found written in the scroll.
2

WcyqI+y" rp'Þ[-' tm;d>a; ynEïveY>mi ~yBi§r:w>
And many from those sleeping (in) ground’s dust will awake,

~l'êA[ yYEåx;l. hL,ae
these to long-lasting lives / life,

tApßr"x]l; hL,aeîw>
and these to the reproaches,
(continued...)
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(...continued)

`~l'(A[ !Aaïr>dIl.
to long-lasting abhorrence.
3

[:yqI+r"h' rh;zOæK. WrhiÞz>y: ~yliêKif.M;h;’w>
And the ones having understanding will shine like the brightness of the extended sky;

~yBiêr:h'( ‘yqeyDIc.m;W
and those causing the many to be righteous,

`d[,(w" ~l'îA[l. ~ybiÞkA' KK;
like the stars for long-lasting time and perpetuity!
“In addition, there were hints in earlier texts that prepared the way. The influence of a number of
these texts is immediately apparent in the New Testament, including:
Isaiah 26:19,

^yt,ême Wyæx.yI)
Your dead ones will live!

!Wm+Wqy> ytiÞl'ben>
My corpse–they will arise!

rp'ª[' ynEåk.vo Wn÷N>r:w> Wcyqi’h'
Awake! And shout for joy, those dwelling (in the) dust!

^L,êj; ‘troAa lj;Û yKiä
Because (of) dew of lights, your / Your dew!,

`lyPi(T; ~yaiîpr' > #r<a"ßw"
And (the) land of departed spirits will fall!
Hosea 6:1-2,
1
hw"ëhy>-la, hb'Wvån"w> ‘Wkl.
Come! And let us return to YHWH!

Wnae_Pr' >yIw> @r"ßj' aWhï yKi²
Because He, He tore (us in pieces), and He healed / will heal us;

`Wnve(B.x.y:w> %y:ß
He struck (us), and He bound / will bind us up!
2

~yIm"+YOmi WnYEßx;y>
He will revive us / give us life after two days;

WnmeÞqiy> yviêyliV.h; ‘~AYB;
on the third day He will cause us to stand,
(continued...)
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2041

(...continued)

`wyn")pl' . hy<ïx.nIw>
and we will live before Him!
Hosea 13:14,

~DEêp.a, ‘lAav. dY:Ümi
From sheol’s / (the) / underworld’s / grave’s grasp I will ransom them!

~le_ag' >a, tw<M"ßmi
from death I will redeem them!

tw<mª' ^øyr<bd' > yhi’a/
Where (are) your plagues / pestilences, death?

lAaêv. ‘^b.j'q") yhiÛa/
Where (is) your destruction, grave / underworld?

`yn")y[eme rteîSy' I ~x;nOà
Will compassion be hidden from my eyes?
Darr comments that “Verse 11 pivots between the preceding vision account (verses 1-10) and
what follows (verses 12-14). At its outset, Yahweh ‘decodes’ the extraordinary events Ezekiel has just
witnessed with a simple equation: ‘Mortal, these bones are the whole house of Israel.’ Here, as elsewhere (see e.g., 36:10), the prophet thinks not just of the fallen kingdom of Judah, but also of Israel’s
northern kingdom, destroyed by the Assyrians in 721 B.C.E. God then calls Ezekiel’s attention to a
three-line lament circulating among the people: ‘Our bones are dried up, and our hope is lost; we are cut
off completely’...The despondency experienced by Ezekiel’s fellow exiles in the aftermath of Judah’s
collapse was expressed by means of a quotation already in 33:10: ‘Our transgressions and our sins weigh
upon us, and we waste away because of them; how then can we live?’...
“Here, the first line of their lament is ‘Our bones are dried up,’ expressing a sentiment that may
well have inspired Ezekiel’s metaphorical vision in verses 1-10. Among Israel’s didactic literature, that
same sentiment is expressed in the second line of a proverb: ‘A cheerful heart is a good medicine, but a
downcast spirit dries up the bones’ (Proverbs 17:22). The author of Proverbs 15:30 affirms that ‘a
cheerful look brings joy to the heart, and good news gives health to the bones’ (NIV). Proverbs 3:7-8
instructs: ‘Do not be wise in your own eyes; fear the Lord and shun evil. This will bring health to your
body and nourishment to you bones’ (NIV). Within the Scroll of Psalms, ‘bones’ appears in expresssions of praise (‘All my bones shall say, O Lord, who is like You?’ (Psalm 32:10a). But they also appear
in petitionary prayers. The psalmist of 31:10 laments both emotional and physical distress (‘For my life
is spent with sorrow, and my years with sighing; my strength fails because of my iniquity, and my bones
waste away’, while the author of Psalm 102:3 sighs, ‘For my days pass away like smoke, and my bones
burn like a furnace.’
(continued...)
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~h,ªylea] T'ør>m;aw' > abe’N"hi •!kel'
Therefore, prophesy! And you shall say to them,2042

èhwIhy> yn"ådoa] érm;a'-hKo)
In this way my Lord YHWH spoke:

~k,ªyteAr)b.qi-ta, x:teøpo ynI’a] •hNEhi
Look, I am opening your graves!2043

yMi_[; ~k,ÞyteArb.Qimi ~k,²t.a, ytiîyle[]h;w>
And I will raise you up from your graves, My people!

`lae(r"f.yI tm;îd>a;-la, ~k,Þt.a, ytiîabehew>
And I will bring you to (the) ground / land of Israel!
37:13

hw"+hy> ynIåa]-yKi( ~T,Þ[.d:ywI)
And you (plural) shall know that I (am) YHWH,

2041

(...continued)
“The second line of the exiles’ lament acknowledges an utter absence of hope...while the third
line uses the verb meaning ‘to be cut off’ or ‘destroyed’...Striking examples of this usage appear in
Psalm 88:3-5; Isaiah 53:8-9 and Lamentations 3:54-55. Hence, the third line of the people’s lament
presages [a sign or warning that (something, typically something bad) will happen] the figurative language of verses 12-13, which depicts the exiles not as scattered pile of dessicated bones lying on the
ground, but as buried corpses which Yahweh brings up from below the ground.” (Pp. 341-342)
2042

Darr states that “Yahweh now commands Ezekiel to utter a public prophecy. In the following
oracle...God speaks first of opening the people’s graves and then of bringing them up from those graves.
Obviously, the lamenting exiles are no more dead and interred than they are dried bones spread across
the plain of the Euphrates. Here, as in verses 1-10, the prophet wields the power of metaphor to persuade his audience, and his readers, to accept a new perception of their reality. Finally, Yahweh will
bring them back to the land of Israel. The verbs translated ‘bring up’ and ‘bring back’ evoke thoughts of
a new exodus.” (P. 342)
2043

Rabbi Fisch comments that “Figuratively the graves are the foreign countries where they are
languishing in captivity.” (P. 249)
1218

~k,ªyteAr)b.qi-ta, yxiät.piB.
when I open your graves,

~k,ÞyteArb.Qimi ~k,²t.a, ytiîAl[]h;b.W
and when I raise you up from your graves,

`yMi([;
My people!2044
37:142045

‘~k,b' yxiÛWr yTi’t;n"w>
And I will give / place My Spirit upon you (plural),2046

~t,êyyIx.wI
and you will live!

2044

Rabbi Fisch comments that “When the miracle of Israel’s national revival is performed, the
people’s faith in God will be firmly established.” (P. 249)
2045

Reimer comments on 37:14 that “[Here] the fundamental lesson of the vision is repeated: when
the Spirit is present, [YHWH’s] people are enabled to ‘live.’ This is the only basis on which hope can
be held out to the despairing community.” (P. 1559)
We say, the fundamental lesson of the vision is, “Listen to YHWH’s prophets!” Their message,
even though characterized by riddles / enigmas, contains YHWH’s Word–which imparts life and light to
those who walk in darkness! Get away from the newspapers and televsion sets, and read Israel’s prophets! Talk with fellow believers about their message, seek to understand its meaning. Seek YHWH in
prayer, asking for His guidance. In time you will begin to understand the power and the beauty of the
prophetic message! It will give you and your community life from the dead!
2046

Rabbi Fisch comments that “This is the explanation of the breath entering the bones to revive
them. Israel’s restoration could not be achieved by human power, but only by the Spirit of God.” (P.
249)
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~k,_t.m;d>a;-l[; ~k,Þt.a, yTiîx.N:hiw>
And I will cause you to rest upon your ground / land;2047

hw"±hy> ynIôa]-yKi ~T,ú[.d:ywI
and you will know that I (am) YHWH,

ytiyfiÞ[w' > yTir>B:ïDI
I spoke, and I will do (it)--

`hw")hy>-~aun>
(it is) a saying of YHWH!2048
2047

Hilmer holds that the phrase “I will settle you in your own land” makes it clear that “[YHWH] is
not speaking here of a resurrection from the dead but of the national restoration of Israel.” (P. 1279) We
disagree. We think the language clearly depicts resurrection from the dead, and then depicts those
resurrected returning to their homeland. We think it is not “either / or” but “both / and.” What do you
think?
Darr states that “Fox suggests that at the time of Ezekiel, his audience would have regarded the
notion of corporeal resurrection as ‘basically absurd.’ They, like he, would have answered the rhetorical
questions of Psalm 88:10-12 with the expected ‘No.’ ‘Do You work wonders for the dead? Do the
shades rise up to praise You? Is Your steadfast love declared in the grave, or Your faithfulness in Abaddon [‘place of destruction’]? Are Your wonders known in the darkness, or Your saving help in the land
of forgetfulness?’ ‘Ezekiel shows the dead rising,’ Fox avers, ‘but not because he believes that actual
corpses will do so. Rather he depicts the extreme case of unpredictable salvation in order to enable the
people to expect a salvation that though unlikely is yet less radical, the return of the nation from exile.’
(Fox, ‘The Rhetoric of Ezekiel’s Vision of the Valley of Bones,’ p. 186).” (P. 343)
But how does Fox know that Ezekiel even knew or thought like Psalm 88, the most pessimistic
Psalm in the Hebrew Bible? We think it just as likely, or even much more likely, that Ezekiel knew
hope-filled passages of the Hebrew Bible, like Psalm 23 or 49 or 73, or Isaiah 25-26, etc. etc. What do
you think?
2048

Darr reflects that she wishes “to consider not ‘visions of God,’ but ‘God’s vision.’ What does it
mean to look at our world, and at ourselves, through God’s eyes?
(continued...)
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(...continued)
“Ezekiel’s fellow deportees lament that they are (as good as) dead. Their hope has perished; and
without hope, they might as well be dead. The future, if one can even speak of such, seems as barren as
the past years and present experience of exile. Moreover Ezekiel himself has repeatedly insisted in his
oracles of condemnation and judgment, that their suffering is Yahweh’s just punishment for a history of
unrelenting rebelliousness and sin. Surely in the light of Judah’s collapse, Jerusalem’s destruction, the
exiles’ own situation, and Ezekiel’s past denunciations, good news was, for many, hard to hear, wellnigh impossible to envision.
“When, in a vision, Yahweh brought the prophet out to a broad valley and showed him the
mounds, all around, of dessicated and dismembered bones, Ezekiel saw them through his own eyes. His
answer to God’s question, ‘Mortal, can these bones live?’–can be interpreted in at least two ways, either
as an absolute affirmative, or as an uncertain throwing of the ball back into Yahweh’s court. ‘O dry
bones, hear the Word of the Lord,’ required of Ezekiel a leap of faith. But then, the bones began rattling,
coming together to form skeletons; and suddenly, Ezekiel was no looking at them through his own eyes.
His vision was lifted to a higher plane; now he was viewing them through God’s eyes. The skeletons
were clothed with flesh and skin and animated by breath and they stood up on their feet!
“In recounting his vision, Ezekiel challenges his fellow exiles and generation of his readers to
view their circumstances not through their own, limited vision, but through God’s Eyes. Can these
bones live? Of course not. But look at them through God’s eyes, and watch bones rushing to their
appropriate partners. Watch as ligaments bind them together, flesh blankets them, and skin seals them
tightly. Watch as God’s Spirit, which heals hopelessness, infuses them, so that they rise up-a great army
testifying to the power of Yahweh. Can corpses be brought forth from graves and become living beings
again? Absurd! But look through God’s Eyes, and watch them come up, receive God’s Spirit, and
return home. When we raise our vision to look beyond what our mundane eyes can see, we watch the
impossible happen through God’s Eyes. ‘I can’t believe my eyes,’ we say when we have witnessed an
utterly unanticipated and / or seemingly impossible event take place. But we can believe God’s Eyes
and, looking through them, glimpse unimagined reasons to keep on hoping, though the desert be dry and
dark, and the promised land far away.
“Ezekiel urges his audience to view their situation through the Eyes of a God for Whom all
things are possible. And as I reflect on Ezekiel 37:1-14, I am reminded of ‘A Hard Death,’ a poem by
Amos Wilder. The poem is too long to cite in full, but I share three lines from it: ‘Accept no mitigation
[the action of reducing the severity, seriousness, or painfulness of something], But be instructed at the
null point [In physics, the ‘null point’ means the point in a field where the field quantity is zero. The
field quantity is zero because the two or more opposing forces at the null point cancel each other], The
zero breeds new algebras [fixed quantities that do not change].
“Ezekiel’s fellow exiles were at the null point, as good as dead and without hope. Facile words
of assurance could not cut through the despair. But Ezekiel invited them to view reality through God’s
(continued...)
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National Reunification (37:15-28)2049
2048

(...continued)
Eyes by means of a Divine vision where the zero breeds new and unanticipated algebras.
“The Judeo-Christian tradition brims with accounts of the zero breeding new algebras. Consider,
for example, the crucifixion and death of Jesus. Surely, for Jesus’ friends and family–those who had
pinned their hopes on him–the cross must have seemed the starkest of ‘zeros,’ the hardest of deaths not
only for Jesus, but also for their hopes. And yet, that instrument of scandalous, disgraceful death becomes for Christian of every age a powerful symbol of hope, of life beyond death, of salvation.
“Nobel Laureate and Holocaust survivor Elie Wiesel has observed that Ezekiel’s vision of the
valley of dried bones bears no date because every generation needs to hear in its own time that these
bones can live again. Like the exiles of old, we too can at times feel as good (rather, bad) as dead. We
are null and void inside. But if we look through God’s Eyes, we can see broader realities, bases for
hope. God can sustain us and fill our barren experiences with lively hope. Is it possible? Absolutely
not, disbelievers aver. But look with God’s Vision and watch it happen!” (Pp. 343-345)
2049

Rabbi Fisch entitles verses 15-28 “The Reunion of the Two Kingdoms.” He comments that “The
prediction of national resurrection, as symbolized in the vision of the dry bones, is followed by the
symbolic action of the reunion of the two kingdoms to indicate that unity is an essential factor in
preserving the life of the nation.” (P. 249)
This is Ezekiel's last vision-story or symbolic action, done to challenge his hearers' curiosity and
interest. He takes two separate sticks of wood, one with the name of Judah written upon it, the other
with the name of Ephraim written upon it. He is to join the two sticks into one in his hand. The meaning of this is that YHWH has determined to take the Israelites out of the nations where they have gone,
and bring them back into their own land, uniting them together as one nation under one king, never to be
divided again! YHWH's servant "David" will be king over them, their one shepherd (compare chapter
34). They will be YHWH's covenant people, living in peace with the Divine sanctuary in their midst!
"...Like a lighthouse, this [reunited people of YHWH] will throw out the bright beams of the true
knowledge of [YHWH] into the heathen world. What he had indicated in 5:5ff. as the duty originally set
before Israel, and which she had failed to carry out, is now to be fulfilled... It is the community founded
in [YHWH] and sanctified by [YHWH] which is here described as giving light to the Gentiles." (Eichrodt, p. 515)
Reimer entitles 37:15-28 “The Houses of Israel and Judah.” He comments that “The re-creative
activity of verses 1-14 included homecoming (verses 12, 14). Although homecoming remains a minor
element in the ‘dry bones’ vision, it provides a link to this oracle (verses 21, 25-26)–a symbolic action as
in chapters 4-5 but much simpler than those Ezekiel performed earlier in his ministry...
(continued...)
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2049
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“The instructions for this bit of street theater are given in 37:16-17. The reunion of Israel and
Judah is another theme that Ezekiel shared with Jeremiah. Compare:
Jeremiah 30:3,

hw"ëhy>-~aun> ‘~yaiB' ~ymiÛy" hNE’hi yKiû
Because look–days (are) coming–(it is) a saying of YHWH–

hw"+hy> rm;äa' hd"ßWhywI) lae²r"f.yI yMió[; tWb’v.-ta, yTib.v;w>û
and I will return My people Israel’s and Judah’s captivity, said YHWH;

`h'Wv)rEywI) ~t'ÞAba]l; yTit;în"-rv,a] #r<a"±h-' la, ~ytiªbovih]w:
and I will cause them to return to the land which I gave to their fathers, and they will possess it!
Jeremiah 33:14-16 (which joins the same themes as Ezekiel 37:15-28),
14

‘hw"+hy>-~aun> ~yaiÞB' ~ymiîy" hNE±hi
Look–days (are) coming–(it is) a saying of YHWH–

yTir>B:±DI rv,îa] bAJêh; rb'äD"h;-ta, ytimoqi*h]w:
and I will cause to stand the good word which I spoke,

`hd")Why> tyBeî-l[;w> laeÞr"f.yI tyBeî-la,
to Israel’s house(hold) and to / concerning Judah’s house(hold.
15

ayhiêh; t[eäbW' ‘~heh' ~ymiÛY"B;
In those days, and at that time,

hq"+d"c. xm;c,ä dwIßd"l. x:ymiîc.a;
I will cause to sprout for David a sprout of righteousness;

`#r<a")B' hq"ßd"c.W jP'îv.mi hf'²[w' >
and he will do justice and righteousness in the land.
16

hd"êWhy> [v;äW"Ti ‘~heh' ~ymiÛY"B;
In those days, Judah will be saved / delivered,

xj;b,_l' !Akåv.Ti ~ØIl;ÞvW' rywI
and Jerusalem will settle down / dwell securely.

Hl'Þ-ar"q.yI-rv,a] hz<ïw>
And this (is) what he will call to it–

`WnqE)d>ci Ÿhw"ïhy>
YHWH (is) Our Righteousness!
Jeremiah 50:4,
50:4

‘ayhih; t[eÛbW' hM'heøh' ~ymi’Y"B;
In those days, and at that time,
(continued...)
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37:15

`rmo)ale yl;îae hw"ßhy>-rb;d> yhiîy>w:
And YHWH’s Word was / came to me saying:

2049

(...continued)

lae²r"f.yI-ynE)b. Waboôy"
Israel’s sons / children will come,

hw"ëhy>-~aun>
–(it is) a saying of YHWH--

wD"+x.y: hd"ßWhy>-ynE)b.W hM'heî
they and Judah’s sons / children together,

WkleêyE ‘Akb'W %AlÜh'
walking and weeping they will come,

`WvQE)b;y> ~h,Þyhel{a/ hw"ïhy>-ta,w>
and they will seek YHWH their God!
“This action prompts questions from the onlookers (Ezekiel 37:18) and sets up two oracles:
verses 19-20 announce the reunification of old northern and southern kingdoms; verses 21-23 give the
renewed nation its moral and political shape. Verses 24-28 elucidate the second oracle. The closing
verses, with their allusions to the temple, provide a bridge to chapters 40-48.” (P. 1560)
Matties comments on verses 15-28: “The second part of the chapter develops verses 11 and 14,
explaining [YHWH’s] intention to unify the whole house of Israel on your own soil. A sign-act (verses
15-19) is followed by a summary of restoration expectations (verses 20-28)...
“In 37:15-19 the two sticks represent unification of the two kingdoms, Israel (Ephraim / Joseph)
and Judah, divided since 922 B.C.E...In 37:20-28 the sign-act gives rise to the anticipated salvation (see
also 36:25-30): return to the land (verse 21); one king ruling a unified kingdom (verse 22); cleansing
from defilement making it possbile to be [YHWH’s] people again (verse 23); the reign of a new David,
a servant, who will create conditions in which obedience can flourish (verses 24-25; see also 34:23-24);
and a new covenant of peace (see also 16:60; 34:25; Genesis 9:16; 17:7) along with restored creational
blessing (verse 26; see also Genesis 1:28). Mention of ‘My sanctuary’ and ‘My dwelling place’ (verses
26b-27) anticipates a reversal of chapters 8-11 (see also 20:40), prepares for the temple vision of
chapters 40-48, and reflects a restoration of the Divine intention expressed in Exodus 29:45-46. A
restored Presence is [YHWH’s] work alone, through which the nations will acknowledge [YHWH’s]
sovereignty (verse 28).” (P. 1212)
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37:162050

dx'êa, #[eä ‘^l.-xq; ~d"ªa-' !b, hT'äa;w>
And you, Son of Adam / Humanity, take for yourself one tree / stick,2051

Îwyr"+bex]Ð ¿Arbex]À laeÞr"f.yI ynEïb.liw> hd"êWhyli( ‘wyl'[' btoÜk.W
and write upon it2052 For Judah, and for Israel his companions;2053

dx'êa, #[eä ‘xq;l.W
and take one tree / stick,

~yIr:êp.a, #[eä ‘@seAyl. wyl'ª[' bAtåk.W
and write upon it for Joseph, a tree / stick of Ephraim2054
2050

Darr comments that “The description of this sign-act is dominated by references to ‘one’ (dx'êa,
)echadh); the word appears eight times in verses 16-19 (once in the plural!) and one time each in verses
22a, 22b and 24a.” (P. 346)
2051

Hilmer comments that this is “Ezekiel’s last symbolic act involving a material object (compare
4:1, 3, 9; 5:1).” (P. 1279)
2052

Hilmer notes that “Zechariah 11:7 seems to be based upon this passage in Ezekiel.” (P. 1279)
We say, Perhaps... but this obscure text in Zechariah adds little if anything to our understanding of this
text in Ezekiel, which is very clear in its meaning.
2053

Rabbi Fisch comments that Ezekiel is to take one stick as “an emblem of the royal scepter, to be
inscribed with these words [‘For Judah, and for Israel his companions’]. Judah represented the southern
kingdom ruled by a dynasty descended from that tribe; his companions refers to the tribe of Benjamin
which joined the tribe of Judah.” (Pp. 249-50)
Perhaps...but the phrase “and for Israel his companions” hardly means “the tribe of Benjamin”!
We think the two phrases written on the two sticks explain one another. The one is for Judah, and for all
the children of Israel united with him; the other is for Northern Israel, and for all the children of Israel
united with him. All the people, in both kingdoms, are the children of Israel. And the fact that both of
them are made up of the children of Israel, means they both should and can be united as one kingdom.
2054

(continued...)
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`Îwyr")bex]Ð ¿Arbex]À laeÞr"f.yI tyBeî-lk'w>
and all Israel’s House, his companions.2055
37:17

dx'_a, #[eäl. ^ßl. dx'²a,-la, dx'óa, ~t'øao br:’qw' >
And bring them near, one to one for yourself, for one tree / stick.2056

2054

(...continued)
Rabbi Fisch comments that “The northern kingdom was named after Ephraim because its first
king was Jeroboam, a descendant of that tribe.” (P. 250)
Reimer comments that “Joseph, as father of Ephraim (see Genesis 48:5, 8-20), here represents
the northern kingdom of Israel. Judah represents the southern kingdom.” (P. 1560) Compare Psalm
78:67-68,
67
@se_Ay lh,aoåB. sa;m.YIw:â
And He [YHWH] rejected Joseph’s tent;

`rx'(b' al{å ~yIr:ªp.a,÷ jb,veîb.W*
and He did not choose Ephraim’s tribe.

hd"+Why> jb,veä-ta, rx;b.YIw:â

68

And He chose Judah’s tribe,

`bhe(a' rv,äa] !AY©ci÷ rh;î-ta,(
Mount Zion which He loved.
2055

]

The Masoretes offer two readings: first, the kethibh, “what is written,” Arbex, “his companion”;

]

and second, the qere, “to be read,” wyr")bex, “his companions,” changing the original text’s singular noun
for the plural.
Rabbi Fisch comments that “The reference is to the other nine tribes which, together with
Ephraim, constituted the northern kingdom.” (P. 250)
2056

Rabbi Fisch’s translation has “into one stick,” and he comments that “He was to hold both sticks
together end to end to make them appear as one stick.” (P. 250) Hilmer states that “The sticks may have
been miraculously joined, or Ezekiel may have joined the sticks together in his hand.” (P. 1279)
We understand the text to mean simply that Ezekiel took and held the two sticks together, side by
side in his hand. No need for miracles here!
1226

`^d<)y"B. ~ydIßxa' ]l; Wyðh'w>
And they will become ones / united in your hand.2057
37:18

rmo+ale ^ßM.[; ynEïB. ^yl,êae Wråm.ayO ‘rv,a]k;(w>
And just as (the) children of your people speak to you, saying:

`%L'( hL,aeî-hm' Wnl'Þ dyGIït;-aAl)h]
Will you not declare / explain to us what these (are / mean) to you?2058
37:19

èhwIhy> yn"ådoa] érm;a-' hKo) ~h,ªlea] rBeäD:
Say to them, In this way my Lord YHWH spoke:

~yIr:êp.a,-dy:B. rv,äa] ‘@seAy #[eÛ-ta, x:qeøl{ ynI’a] •hNEhi
Look–I am taking Joseph’s stick which (is) in Ephraim’s hand,

Îwyr"+bex]Ð ¿Arbex]À laeÞr"f.yI yjeîb.viw>
and Israel’s tribes, his companions,2059

hd"ªWhy> #[eä-ta, wyl'÷[' ~t'’Aa •yTit;n"w>
and I will give / place them upon him / it, Judah’s stick;

2057

>

The Hebrew is ^d<)y"B. ~ydIßxa
' ]l; Wyðh'w, “and they will be for the ones in your hand.” We are
guessing that this means “united (as one).”
2058

Hilmer comments that “the symbolic act successfully aroused the people’s curiosity (see 12:9;
21:7; 24:19).” (P. 1279)
2059

]

The Masoretes offer two readings: first, the kethibh, “what is written,” Arbex, “his companion”;

],

and second, the qere, “to be read,” wyr")bex “his companions,” changing the original text’s singular noun
for the plural.
1227

dx'êa, #[eäl. ‘~tiyfi[]w:)
and I will make them into one stick.

`ydI)y"B. dx'Þa, Wyðh'w>
And they will be one in My hand!2060
37:20

`~h,(ynEy[el. ^ßd>y"B. ~h,²yle[] bToôk.Ti-rv,a]( ~yciø[eh' Wy’h'w>
And the sticks upon which you write will be in your hand, for their eyes.

37:212061

è

2060

Rabbi Fisch states that “God explains the meaning of the symbolic act. All the tribes which
united with Ephraim to form a separate kingdom will be joined with Judah to constitute a single realm.”
(P. 250)
Reimer states that “Although the hopes for a reunion were alive at this time, Israel’s deportation
by the Assyrians was already 150 years in the past. It may be that the ‘dry bones’ vision in verses 1-14
allayed doubts as to the plausibility of this hope.” (P. 1560)
Hilmer comments that “[YHWH] would duplicate Ezekiel’s symbolic act by uniting the
two kingdoms separated since Solomon’s death (see 1 Kings 12). For similar prophecies of the reunion
of Israel see 33:23, 29; Jeremiah 3:18; 23:5-6; Hosea 1:11; Amos 9:11.” (P. 1279)
And we ask, If the ten tribes of Northern Israel had disappeared (that is, becoming the “ten lost
tribes”), how is such a unification possible, or thinkable? Obviously Ezekiel believes the ten northern
tribes, who have been carried into Assyria, still exist, and are not “lost”–making it still possible for all
the twelve tribes of Israel to be reunited. Do you agree?
Darr comments that “As Ezekiel has done, God promises, so Yahweh will take the stick of Joseph (here described as ‘in the hand of Ephraim’) and of the tribes associated with it and conjoin it with
the stick of Judah in the Divine hand in order that they become one.” (P. 348)
2061

Reimer comments on 37:21-22 that “This renewed national unity requires a secure national home
(verse 21). The reunion takes concrete political shape under the rule of ‘one king,’ which is not
Ezekiel’s usual title for the Messianic figure (compare ‘prince,’ verse 25).” (P. 1560)

(continued...)
1228

hwIhy> yn"ådoa] érm;a-' hKo) ~h,ªylea] rBeäd:w>
And say to them,2062 In this way my Lord YHWH spoke:

laeêr"f.yI ynEåB.-ta, ‘x:“qel{ ynIÜa] hNE’hi
Look–I am taking Israel’s children

~v'_-Wkl.h'( rv,äa] ~yIßAGh; !yBeîmi
from between / among the nations where they went;

bybiêSm' i ‘~t'ao yTiÛc.B;qiw>
and I will gather them from (all) around,

`~t'(md' >a;-la, ~t'ÞAa ytiîabehew>
and I will bring them into their ground / land.2063
37:222064

2061

(...continued)
Hilmer comments that “Only here [twice] and in verse 24 is the word ‘king’ used of the future
ruler. Usually ‘prince’ is used...and in chapters 45-48 the ruler in the ideal age is always referred to as
‘prince.’” (P. 1279)
2062

Rabbi Fisch comments that “The prophet was to explain to the people the meaning of the symbol
while holding the two sticks in his hand.” (P. 250) We say, Yes. It is another vision-story / vignette,
enacted by the prophet as a sort of “street theater.”
2063

Rabbi Fisch comments that “The reunion of the two kingdoms is to be preceded by the gathering
together of the dispersed in foreign countries and their return to Zion.” (P. 251)
2064

Darr comments that “With verse 22, the significance of stick conjoining is at last spelled out.
Having regathered the Israelites from the nations and returned them to their soil, Yahweh will make
them ‘one nation’ in the land...an established political entity, a single state on ’the mountains of Israel’...
Never again will Israel be divided into two nations...All of this single nation will, moreover, be ruled by
one king...Never again will they be two nations; never again will they be divided into two kingdoms.”
(P. 349)
1229

‘#r<“aB' ' dx'Ûa, yAg’l. ~t'aoû ytiyfiä[w' >
And I will make them into one nation in the land,

laeêr"f.yI yrEåh'B.
in / on Israel’s mountains;2065

%l,m,_l. ~L'Þkul. hy<ïh.yI) dx'²a, %l,m,óW
and one king will belong to all of them for king.

~yIëAg ynEåv.li ‘dA[ Î-Wyh.yI)Ð ¿-hy<h.yIÀ al{Üw>
And they will not again be2066 two nations;

dA[± Wcx'îyE al{’w>
and they will not be divided again,

`dA[) tAkßlm' .m; yTeîv.li
to two kingdoms again.
37:232067

dA[ª WaåM.j;yI) al{ôw>
And they will not defile themselves again

2065

For the mountains of Israel, see Ezekiel 6:2-3; 34:13 and 36:1.
2066

The Masoretes offer two readings: first, the kethibh, “what is written,” -hy<h.yI; and second, the

)

qere, “to be read,” -Wyh.yI, “they will be”–instead of the singular “it will be.” This is a change of the
original Hebrew text.
2067

Darr comments that “Verse 23 returns to subjects already encountered in 36:25, 29a. Never
again will the people defile themselves with idolatry and other detestable practices, or by any of their
former transgressions...for Yahweh will rescue / deliver them from all their apostasies and cleanse them.
Then, they will again become Yahweh’s people, and the Lord will be their God. The old rupture in their
covenant relationship, brought on by Israel’s failure faithfully to uphold its obligations, will be repaired.”
(P. 349)
1230

~h,_y[ev.Pi lkoßb.W ~h,êyC.E.WQåvib.W ‘~h,yleWL)gIB.
with their idols2068 and with their disgusting things and with all their
transgressions;

‘~h,ytebo)v.Am lKoÜmi ~t'ªao yTiä[.v;Ahw>
but / and I will save them from / out of all their dwelling-places,2069

~h,êb' Waåj.x' rv,äa]
in which they sinned.

‘~t'Aa yTiÛr>h;jiw>
And I will cleanse them,

~['êl. yliä-Wyh'w>
and they will be Mine for a people,

`~yhi(l{ale ~h,Þl' hy<ïh.a, ynI¨a]w:
and I, I will be theirs for a God!
37:242070
2068

Hilmer comments that idols were “the old and basic offense (see 6:4).” (P. 1279)
2069

Rabbi Fisch comments that “Although those who were living among pagan nations had adopted
their idolatry, God will restore them to their land, but will also purge them of their heathenism.” (P.
251)
Reimer states that “The life of this nation is consistently moral and pure. The people are enabled
to live in this way by [YHWH] (‘I will save them’). The covenant formula appears here and in verse 27,
one mirroring the other.” (P. 1560)
2070

Reimer comments on 37:24-25 that “The assignment of David as shepherd-king recalls 34:23-24,
there in terms of ‘prince’ (verse 25), as well as several passages in Jeremiah (e.g., Jeremiah 23:5;
(continued...)
1231

~h,êyle[] %l,m,ä ‘dwId" yDIÜb.[;w>
And My servant David–king over them,2071

2070

(...continued)
30:9). Divine enabling to live rightly (Ezekiel 37:23) does not exclude moral vigilance on the part of
the people but enforces it.” (P. 1560)
2071

Hilmer comments that “My servant David” is as in Ezekiel 34:23. The coming Messianic [note:
the text does not say ‘messianic,’ but only predicts a coming king] ruler is called David because he
would be a descendant of David and would achieve for Israel what David had–except more fully.” (P.
1279)
It is very easy to understand this prediction as that of a coming militant king who will use the
force of arms to regain a position of strength among the other nations–as Jews across the centuries have
understood it. What do you think? How could Jesus be the fulfillment of such a prediction? Remember
the conversation of Jesus with Pilate as told in John 18:33-38,
33
Eivsh/lqen ou=n pa,lin eivj to. praitw,rion o` Pila/toj
Therefore Pilate entered into the governor’s residence again,

kai. evfw,nhsen to.n VIhsou/n kai. ei=pen auvtw/|\
and called (for) the Jesus and said to him,

su. ei= o` basileu.j tw/n VIoudai,wnÈ
Are you / you are the King of the Jews? / .
34

avpekri,qh VIhsou/j\
Jesus answered,

avpo. seautou/ su. tou/to le,geij
Do you say this of your own accord,

h' a;lloi ei=po,n soi peri. evmou/È
or did others say it to you about me?
35

avpekri,qh o` Pila/toj\
The Pilate answered,

mh,ti evgw. VIoudai/o,j eivmiÈ
Am I a Jew?

to. e;qnoj to. so.n kai. oi` avrcierei/j pare,dwka,n se evmoi,\
Your own nation and the chief priests have delivered you over to me.

ti, evpoi,hsajÈ
What have you done?
36

avpekri,qh VIhsou/j\
Jesus answered,
(continued...)
1232

2071

(...continued)

h` basilei,a h` evmh. ouvk e;stin evk tou/ ko,smou tou,tou\
My kingdom is not of this world.

eiv evk tou/ ko,smou tou,tou h=n h` basilei,a h` evmh,(
If my kingdom were of this world,

oi` u`phre,tai oi` evmoi. hvgwni,zonto Îa'nÐ
my servants would have been fighting [then],

i[na mh. paradoqw/ toi/j VIoudai,oij\
that I might not be delivered over to the Jews.

nu/n de. h` basilei,a h` evmh. ouvk e;stin evnteu/qenÅ
But then now, my kingdom is not from here [i.e., from the world].
37

ei=pen ou=n auvtw/| o` Pila/toj\
Therefore the Pilate said to him,

ouvkou/n basileu.j ei= su,È
So then you are a king?

avpekri,qh o` VIhsou/j\
The Jesus answered,

su. le,geij o[ti basileu,j eivmiÅ
You are saying that I am a king.

evgw. eivj tou/to gege,nnhmai
For this purpose I have been born

kai. eivj tou/to evlh,luqa eivj to.n ko,smon(
and for this I have come into the world,

i[na marturh,sw th/| avlhqei,a|\
so that I might bear witness to the truth.

pa/j o` w'n evk th/j avlhqei,aj avkou,ei mou th/j fwnh/jÅ
Everyone who is being out of the truth listens to my voice.
38

le,gei auvtw/| o` Pila/toj\
The Pilate says to him,

ti, evstin avlh,qeiaÈ
What is truth?

Kai. tou/to eivpw.n pa,lin evxh/lqen pro.j tou.j VIoudai,ouj
And having said this, again he went out to the Jews

kai. le,gei auvtoi/j\
and he says to them,

evgw. ouvdemi,an eu`ri,skw evn auvtw/| aivti,anÅ
I, I find no case / reasonable charge for capital punishment in him.

(continued...)
1233

~L'_kul. hy<åh.yI dx'Þa, h[,îArw>
and one shepherd will belong to all of them.2072
2071

(...continued)
What do you think? Is Jesus a “new David,” intent on building up a kingdom like the old David
had, dependent on military power? And what kind of kingdom is a “kingdom of truth”? Would you call
it “a spiritual kingdom,” or “an intellectual kingdom”? And if it is, what relationship does it have to
earthly kingdoms, such as Rome, or the United States of America? Is its job to speak truth or bear witness to the truth to earthly kingdoms? Did Jesus bear witness to the truth to the earthly kingdom of the
Jews during his lifetime on earth? Is it one of the roles of the followers of Jesus to testify to the truth to
their earthly governments? We say it is. What do you say?
2072

Rabbi Fisch comments that “While king signifies a political ruler, shepherd denotes a spiritual
leader. The Messiah will combine both offices (Malbim).” (P. 251)
Hilmer states that “As in 34:23 the coming ruler is likened to a shepherd who cares for his
flock.” (P. 1279)
We think that in the ancient Near-East, kings were commonly referred to as “shepherds,” and of
course the ideal king would care for his people like a shepherd cares for his flock. Compare John
10:14-16,
16
VEgw, eivmi o` poimh.n o` kalo.j
I am the good shepherd.

kai. ginw,skw ta. evma.
I know the ones that are mine

kai. ginw,skousi,n me ta. evma,(
and the ones that are mine know me,
15

kaqw.j ginw,skei me o` path.r
just as the Father knows me,

kavgw. ginw,skw to.n pate,ra(
and I, I know the Father;

kai. th.n yuch,n mou ti,qhmi u`pe.r tw/n proba,twnÅ
and I lay down my life for the sheep.
16

kai. a;lla pro,bata e;cw
And I have other sheep

a] ouvk e;stin evk th/j auvlh/j tau,thj\
that are not of this fold / sheep-pen.

kavkei/na dei/ me avgagei/n
And those, it is necessary for me to bring also,
(continued...)
1234

WkleêyE yj;äPv' .mib.W
And by My judicial decisions they will walk,

Wrßm.v.yI yt;îQoxuw>
and My statutes they will keep,

`~t'(Aa Wfï[w' >
and they will do them.
37:25

#r<aªh' -' l[; Wbåv.y"w>
And they shall dwell upon the land

bqoê[]y:)l. yDIåb.[;l. ‘yTi“t;n" rv,Ûa]
which I gave to My servant, to Jacob,2073

~k,_yteAb)a] Hb'Þ-Wbv.y") rv,îa]
in which your fathers dwelt;

~l'êA[-d[; ‘~h,ynEb. ynEÜb.W ~h,úynEb.W
and your children and their children until long-distant time;

hM'heû h'yl,³[' Wbåv.y"w>
and they shall dwell upon it,

2072

(...continued)

kai. th/j fwnh/j mou avkou,sousin(
and they will listen to my voice.

kai. genh,sontai mi,a poi,mnh( ei-j poimh,nÅ
And they will become flock, (with) one shepherd.
2073

Rabbi Fisch comments that “Though Abraham and Isaac were also promised the land, only Jacob
is mentioned in this connection because he was the ancestor of Israel alone, whereas the other two
patriarchs were also the ancestors of Ishmael and Esau respectively, who were not included in the
promise.” (Pp. 251-52) Compare Ezekiel 28:25.
1235

~h,Þl' ayfiîn" yDIêb.[; dwIåd"w>
and David My servant (will be) a prince for them2074

`~l'(A[l.
to long-lasting-time!
37:26

~Alêv' tyrIåB. ‘~h,l' yTiÛr:kw' >
And I will cut / make for them a covenant of peace,2075

~t'_Aa hy<åh.yI ~l'ÞA[ tyrIïB.
a long-lasting covenant will be with them.2076

~t'êAa ytiäyBer>hiw> ‘~yTit;n>W
And I will give (it) to them, and I will multiply them.

2074

Rabbi Fisch comments that “The term prince in this context is a designation for the Messiah.
Ezekiel frequently uses prince fo the future ideal ruler in the concluding part of his Scroll (Malbim).”
(P. 252)
2075

Rabbi Fisch comments that “In the coming age Israel will be blessed with harmony both
physically and spiritually.” (P. 252) Compare Ezekiel 34:25, with its footnote.
2076

Rabbi Fisch comments that “The covenant of peace to be made with Israel will never again be
broken. This assurance indicates that the prophecy of the restoration and reunion of the kingdoms relates
to the Messianic era.” (P. 252)
Reimer comments that “The ‘covenant of peace’ (see 34:25) and [long-lasting] covenant (see
16:60) appeared individually earlier in Ezekiel. Here they come together to provide the charter for the
renewed nation. The joining of these covenants also combines political life and the natural world, as if
people and land are in symbolic unity.” (P. 1560)
Hilmer notes that the phrase “Long-lasting / everlasting covenant” occurs “16 times in the Old
Testament, referring at times to the Noahic covenant (Genesis 9:16), the Abrahamic (Genesis 17:7, 13,
19), the Davidic (2 Samuel 23:5) and the ‘new’ (Jeremiah 32:40). Compare the covenant with
Phinehas (Number 25;12-13).” (P. 1279)
1236

~k'ÞAtB. yvi²D"q.mi-ta, yTiót;n"w>
And I will place My sanctuary in their midst

2077

`~l'(A[l.
to long-lasting-time!
37:272078

~h,êyle[] ‘ynIK'v.mi hy"Ühw' >
And My tent will be over them,2079

~yhi_l{ale( ~h,Þl' ytiyyIïh'w>
and I will be theirs for a God;

`~['(l. yliî-Wyh.yI) hM'heÞw>
and they will be Mine for a people.
37:28

hw"ëhy> ynIåa] yKi… ~yIëAGh; ‘W[d.y")w>
And the nations shall know that I (am) YHWH,

2077

Hilmer comments that YHWH’s placing His sanctuary among them would be “as He had done
before. This word is further developed in Ezekiel’s vision of the future age, in which the rebuilt
sanctuary [we say ‘new sanctuary’] would have central position (chapters 40-48).” (P. 1279)
2078

Reimer comments on 37:27-28 with its Divine statement ‘My dwelling-place shall be with them’
that “The oracle’s conclusion emphasizes the centrality of [YHWH’s] presence to the renewed people,
the greatest of all blessings by far. The ‘dwelling place’ (Hebrew mishkan) recalls the wilderness
tabernacle. The sanctuary (Hebrew miqdash; see verse 26) points rather to the temple, in particular the
renewed temple, which will occupy Ezekiel’s attention in chapter 44.” (P. 1560) We say, in chapters
40-48.
2079

Rabbi Fisch comments that “The Divine Presence will abide in the midst of Israel for ever, and
the reciprocal relationship between God and His people will be firmly established. In the opinion of
Kimchi, the preposition over, instead of the usual ‘among them,’ signifies that the Presence of God
would inspire them with awe. He cites the Hebrew idiom, ‘fear shall be over them, or upon them.’” (P.
252)
1237

lae_r"f.yI-ta, vDEßq;m.
Who is setting-apart / consecrating Israel,

`~l'(A[l. ~k'ÞAtB. yvi²D"q.mi tAyõh.Bi
when My set-apart place / sanctuary (is) in their midst for long-lasting-time!2080

2080

Rabbi Fisch comments that “The sanctification of Israel will manifest itself to the world in his
national prosperity and spiritual achievement. ‘The ideas in this verse lead naturally over to the episode
of Gog’s invasion, the issues of which so remarkably illustrate them’ (Davidson).” (P. 252)
Darr states that Ezekiel “speaks of Israel’s future in terms which must have struck his audience
as absurd. Perhaps his fellow exiles could–at the extremes of their imaginations–hope that they might
one day return to their homeland and become an independent nation again. But how could they possibly
envision a future that included the descendants of those northern Israelites who were driven into exile
by the Asyrians in 721 B.C.E.? And how could they possibly envision a future so utopian that nothing
would go wrong forever?...
“Ezekiel promises that every dream his audience and readers could imagine will come true. Did
some shun his optimism? ‘That Ezekiel, always speaking of things that could not possibly happen.’
‘Good old Ezekiel, trying to corral our hopes with picture-perfect possibilities. Life is not like that,
Ezekiel. Reality is hard; we’ve known that for decades now. Why tempt us with “pie in the sky”
perfection?’
“But faith is like that. Faith summons us beyond the possible to what might be. In Ezekiel 37:114, the prophet invited his audience and readers to look through God’s Eyes, such that even the dead
might be revived. Here, he does much the same. By means of a sign act, dictated by God, Ezekiel portrays the impossible becoming possible. The scattered tribes of Israel can be reunited. The homeland can
be reclaimed. The covenant can be renewed. The nations can be overwhelmed by what Yahweh has
accomplished...
“Surely some thought the prophet to be crazy–a madman living in an unreal reality. Others may
have caught a glimpse of his reality and perceived in Ezekiel’s description of the future a basis for hope.
Where do we stand? We pray, ‘Your Kingdom come, Your will be done.’ But do we really believe in
such a possibility? For some, faith is belief in things seen...But for others, faith is belief in things
unseen. We, like Jacob at Jabbok (Genesis 32:22-32), wrestle with our uncertainties, are wounded, and
demand a blessing. We live in the expectation that the impossible is plausible, all evidence to the
contrary.” (Pp. 350-351)

1238

